The authors have been developing CAMUI (Cascaded Multistage Impinging-jet) type hybrid rockets, explosive-flee small rocket motors. This is to downsize the scale of suborbital flight experiments on space related technology development. A key idea is a new fuel grain design to increase gasification rates of a solid fuels. By the new fuel grain design, the combustion gas repeatedly impinges on fuel surfaces to hasten the heat transfer to the fuel. Suborbital flight experiments by sounding rockets provide variety of test beds to accumulate basic technologies common to the next step of space development in Japan. By using hybrid rockets one can take the cost advantage of small-scale rocket experiments. This cost advantage improves robustness of space technology development projects by dispersion of risk.
Introduction
A main purpose of booster rockets is to put satellites into orbit around the earth. In addition, rockets are often used for academic purposes by performing ballistic flight. Flight experiments by sounding rockets provide variety of test beds for space-related technology developments. They include development themes such as abort flight for crewed spaceships, flight tests of air-breathing engines, autonomous flight and landing, microgravity utilization, and so on.
Although suborbital flight experiments are inexpensive comparing with in-orbit tests, they generally cost as much as ten million dollars or more. A major cause of the high cost is the need of special ground facilities in a launch site for safety control. Because launch site cost is independent on the scale of a rocket, the percentage of the launch site cost increases with decreasing the scale. To make a development project cost-effective, the scale of a test vehicle increases to collect as much data by fewer flight experiments as possible. As a result, the project becomes vulnerable to risk of single unsuccessful flight experiment.
To improve robustness of technology development projects, downsizing of scale and cost of flight experiments is necessary. The reason a launch site needs special ground facilities for safety control is that rockets use explosives or dangerous material including liquid fuel. If a rocket does not use any explosives nor dangerous material, special ground facilities for the safety management are not necessary. By using hybrid rockets one can take the cost advantage of smallscale rocket experiments and improve robustness of space technology development projects. From this viewpoint, the authors are advancing research and development of hybrid rockets as explosive-free small launchers. Figure 1 shows a typical idea of hybrid rockets. Hybrid rockets use a combination of solid and liquid as propellants. Mostly, the solid side contributes as the fuel. A typical design of the solid fuel is a cylinder with a central port, in which oxidizer and combustion gas flow. Although the idea of hybrid rockets is old, dating back to 1930s 1) , the critical problem of low fuel regression rate remains a major obstacle to realize a small hybrid launcher. To improve the regression of burning surfaces, the authors devised a new fuel design 2) . A fuel grain consists of several cylinder blocks with two axial ports. The upstream end face of each fuel block burns concurrently with high regression rates owing to intense heat transfer around stagnation points of impinging jets. The name CAMUI comes from an abbreviation of "cascaded multistage impinging-jet" showing the distinguishing fuel design. Figure  2 shows the basic idea. The liquid oxidizer injected into the combustion chamber impinges on the upstream end face of the first stage block to produce combustion gas. The gas flows downstream through the ports of the first stage block and, To use a hybrid rocket as a small launcher, the small body must incorporate a liquid oxygen supply system. Setting a supply system for liquid oxygen, a cryogenic liquid, in a small body is not easy. Take a valve for example: a cryogenic valve is larger and heavier than a common valve. After deliberations on downsizing the valve, the authors devised a valveless supply system 3) (with no valves in the liquid oxygen flow line). Figure 3 draws the basic idea. There is a pair of outer and inner tubes in the liquid oxygen (LOX) tank. Liquid oxygen flows through the clearance between the bottom of the LOX tank and the edge of the outer tube and goes upward. Then, it goes into the inner tube downward and flows into the combustion chamber. There is no valve in the flow path from the LOX tank to the combustion chamber. Since the top end of the inner tube is over the LOX level, LOX supply does not start unless the high-pressure helium flows into the LOX tank. A three-way valve (Launch Valve) connects the high-pressure helium tank to the LOX tank during the firing. Before supplying LOX, the valve prevents pressure rising in the LOX tank by releasing gasified oxygen into the combustion chamber through the inner tube. A nichrome wire at the top of the fuel grain in the combustion chamber ignites the fuel by electric heating. After the ignition, the launch valve closes the gas release line and opens the pressurizing line simultaneously. This operation initiates the launch in a launch sequence. Therefore, this valve was named launch valve. The orifice between the LOX tank and the combustion chamber is to measure LOX flow rates.
CAMUI Type Hybrid Rocket

Need for Small-Scale Suborbital Flight Experiments
Suborbital flight experiments by sounding rockets provide variety of test beds for space-related technology developments. Figure 4 shows the variety of suborbital flight experiments. During the boost phase, abort flight or engine tests in flight condition are possible. The ballistic flight phase provides microgravity conditions. The descending phase is suitable for technology developments on atmospheric entry, autonomous flight, landing, or splashing down.
JAXA vision 4) , released on March 2005, pointed out the following challenges to be addressed; space transportation, space observation, planetary exploration, human space activities, and lunar exploration. Figure 5 shows technological subjects on the above challenges and possible by suborbital flight experiments. As this figure shows, suborbital flight experiments cover a wide realm of space related technologies. Bold letters in the figure show subjects Japan is not good at. Japan leads the world when it comes to developing launch vehicles and science satellites, yet has little experience of atmospheric entry, return to the earth, or crewed spaceflight. They can accumulate most of these basic technologies through suborbital flight experiments. Japanese past flight experiments include HYFLEX (hypersonic flight), ALFLEX (automatic landing), HSFD (high-speed flight demonstration), and so on. Although suborbital flight experiments are inexpensive comparing with in-orbit tests, they generally cost as much as ten million dollars or more. High cost limits number of experiments. A major cause of the high cost is the need of special ground facilities in a launch site for safety control. Because the launch site cost is independent on the scale of a rocket, the percentage of the launch site cost increases with decreasing the scale of the test vehicle. To make a development project cost-effective, the scale of a test vehicle increase to collect much data by fewer flight experiments as possible. As a result, the project becomes vulnerable to risk of unsuccessful flight experiment.
To improve robustness of technology development projects, a cascade structure of space technology development as Fig. 6 shows is necessary. However, actual cases of smallscale flight experiments are limited because this area is not cost-effective due to the launch site cost. Currently no testing site for small-scale suborbital flight experiments exists in Japan. Possible testing sites in abroad are Woomera Test Facility (Australia), Wallops Flight Facility (USA), or Christmas Island (Kiribati). Charges for using these test sites are typically 0.3 to 1 million dollars, being independent on the scale of the test vehicle.
The reason a launch site needs special ground facilities for safety control is that rockets use explosives or dangerous material including liquid fuel. If a rocket does not use any explosives nor dangerous material, special ground facilities for the safety management are not necessary. By using hybrid rockets one can take the cost advantage of small-scale rocket experiments and improve robustness of space technology development projects.
New Dimension by Explosive-Free Small Rockets
Although there is no testing site for suborbital flight experiments in Japan, a small-scale flight experiment is possible within the country like Taiki test field by using a CAMUI type hybrid rocket. The related cost of the test field will be less than 30,000 dollars. This amount includes costs for some fishing boats to recover the test vehicle, accident insurance, equipment rental, and workforces.
The first example of flight experiments by CAMUI type hybrid rockets is the successful subsonic flight experiments of Figure 8 shows the exterior of the motor and the alignment in the winged vehicle. Table 1 summarizes the specification of the motor. The propellant weight is the sum of LOX and fuel weights and does not include the residual fuel weight of 0.45 kg. This motor will launch the winged vehicle of 50 kg in total weight to an apogee altitude of around 2,000 m. Figure 9 shows scales of winged vehicle showing a step-by-step approach. The CAMUI-200QT motor is for the airframe of 1.5 m body length. This scale is to corroborate the possibility of the system and the structure design as a bus system, and to establish flight hardware and equipment for technical demonstration issues. The next scale with the airframe of 2.5 Vehicle weight to obtain structural coefficient or a thrustweight ratio does not include payload weight. Therefore, onetenth of thrust (in kgf) plus payload weight makes total weight of a vehicle. Loss of the velocity increment by gravity and drag is assumed to be 30% from results of a flight test with an apogee altitude of 3,500 m. Figure 10 shows the relationship between apogee altitude and payload weight with various thrust. The winged vehicle of the final scale in Fig. 9 weighs 280 kg and goes to the apogee altitude of 3,000 m. To realize this flight experiment, a 750 kgf thrust class motor is necessary. Figure 11 shows the relationship between maximum velocity and payload weight. A 750 kgf thrust class motor provides payload weight of 40 kg for a Mach 2 flight test. This weight sharing for an ejector rocket as a payload is likely enough.
Concluding Remarks
To downsize the scale of suborbital flight experiments on space related technology development, hybrid rockets including the present CAMUI type are strong candidates as explosive-free small rockets. An explosive-free small rocket simplifies ground facilities in a launch site for safety control. Suborbital flight experiments by sounding rockets provide variety of test beds to accumulate basic technologies common to the next step of space development in Japan. By using hybrid rockets one can take the cost advantage of small-scale rocket experiments and improve robustness of space technology development projects. Practical use of CAMUI type hybrid rockets has just begun. Increase in thrust is necessary to expand the flight envelope, Mach number and apogee altitude, of the vehicle.
